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ilPPI News

Antsy students find residence life a real drag
Younger students complain of high living

costs; nothing to dor„ ^

by TREVOR HICKEY
HeitK Reporter

Ten to 15 per cent of students

who live in Humber's Residence

are under 19 and say there is not

enough going on to keep them

tHisy. ^

The primary reason for this is

that they are not old enough to get

into most bars, so they are often

left with empty halls and closed

doors.

Leslie Weeks, 18. a first-yeaf

Paramedic student is infuriated

because all of her friends go to

Caps and she feels left out.

"I'm pissed off." said

Weeks."We can't even go into

Caps after I p.m.. so I sit around

and wait for everyone to get back

from the bar so we can party."

Weeks, who won't be 19 until

April, said that there is just

nowhere to go unless you're of

legal drinking age.

"I don't understand' why Caps

can't give people who are not 1 9 a

wristband so we can at least go out

with our friends but we don't have

to drink."

The residence had numerous
trips and activities planned for

frosh week, and they r^eived a

food turnout Some of the events

were a trip to Canada's

Wonderland, then to the SkyDome
to see the Blue jays, a bowling

night was arranged and finally a trip

to the CNE to cap'Off the event

packed week . However, students

are now wondering if it's all going

to stop there.

Luke Schraa. 18, a first-year

Electromechahical Engineering stu-

dent has nothing but good things

to »y about the frosh week activi-

ties, but said he feels that students

aren't aware of what there is to do

around rest.

'

"Orientation week was good

but during school I don't know of

any activities. I pretty much resort

to my homework or hobbies such

as building models and

reading,"said Schraa • v", f

Despite not being 19. Schraa' is

optimistic about the new adjust-

ment to rez. "I don't really drink

but when- I'm 19 I will go to Caps

just for the fun of it. It will be a

good year when it all gets

rolling."added Schraa.

The majority of students who
Ih^e in residence for their first year

decide not to return because they

don't think there is enough to do

and say it's too expensive to live

there.

Chris Grace, 21, a third-year

Public Relations student, said that

he would never even think about

moving back into residence and he

feels for those who are not 19.

"I'd go nuts if I lived in rez

again,"said Grace."l would hate it

even more if I were not 19. You

miss out on the few fun things in

rez such as bus trips to bars if

you're not of drinking age. I mean

the food is low quality and it's

overpriced, and for what they pro-

vide it's too expensive."

Humber College more than

10,000 students and only 720 of

them live in residence. This makes

for a small rez community in com-

parison to most other residences.

For example, Guelph University,

which has over 14, 000 students,

has more than 6,000 living in rez.

John Conrad, the Residence Life

Co-ordinator, said that this is

because Humber is a commuter
school. A lot of students are locals

and can drive back and forth daily.

Conrad's position is a new one

created to plan events that every-

one in residence can take part in,

no matter what the age.

Events that Conrad is working

on to improve rez life include

intramural sports and mature stu-

dent meetings. He is also working

Luke Schraa relieves the monotony of residence life by building models.

on a coffee house that will have

students hanging out drinking cof-

fee and playing their guitars.

Conrad said nothing has really

started yet but he and his col-

leagues are tossing up numerous

ideas to keep people occupied.

"A lot of people like to drink

but it's not my job to promote
alcoholic events,"said Conrad,"the

students can take care of that"

Conrad understands there is

not a lot to do around the Immedi-

ate area but said he feels that the

residence and the school should

have more of a partnership in get-

ting people involved.

"Rez has been off on its own in

past years, I want to try to get rez

students involved in some of the

activities that the school has to

offer," he said.

Conrad doesn't think Humber's

rez is in a bad location but realized

that some students come from a

long way and feel unea.'.y about

going downtown.

'There's lots to do downtown,

but some students are intimidated

to go down there by themselves

and I don't blame them," added

Conrad.

Conrad has been involved with

college and university residences

for 1 years and said that his job is

not to be a disciplinarian, but to

work with the students to make
sure they're comfortable and have

enough to do.

COILEGE TBCrS - NEW & USED

mA f BOOK5bookstore]r

An amatuer musician rehearses for

Lakeshore campus sporting

new expansion
by ANTHONY HEATH

rPBM'S nCfMrtW

Humber's Lakeshore campus is starting off the year

with an active campaign to let students know there's

more to school than academics.

Sonya Herrfort Lakeshore's athletic co-ordinator,

is heading a program that lets students get invohred in

various sports and activities.

Originally consisting of volleyball, the program has

diversified over the years due to good student

response to include basketball, baseball/softball, soc-

cer, hockey and badminton.

According to Herrfort the spirit of the game is

what it's all about

"I want the rapport the team spirit and the coH«fe

name out there," she said. '
. i /i'

This competitive spirit includes fi-ee NHL and NFL
sport pools, where students try to predict the out-

come of sporting events for prizes.

Herrfort's duties include not only administradon

but part-time coaching and refereeing.

With the program entering its fifth year, equipment

has also been added and the gymnasium has under-

gone a focelift

The programs also come with special events each

year that donate proceeds to various charities, such as

the United Way. An aerobics event previously raised

more than $1,000 for the Heart and Stroke

Foundation.

Herrfort tries to schedule the events around the

timetable of the indhfidual student and is committed

to the student's role both on the team and for their

own enjoyment

"I want them to have some fiin in a greater, com-

petitive fiekj.*' she added.

Lakeshore shares this sense of competition and co-

operation with other schools in order to pass suglM-

tions on and help each 6ther out

The programs offered by the school are not only

diverse but also non-profit The only fee being

charged is for hockey ice renal. This allows the

extramural activities to be open to everyone.
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CFS slams student

bankruptcy progranri

Three people were injured in a trafRc accident that closed Humberiine Drive for several hours Wednesday,

Sept 3. A car carrying two women and a young child collided with two TTC buses. The driver of the car was

seriously injured in the crash and was taken to hospital. The driver wasn't wearing her seatbelt

Toilets win in ad board battle

by STEVEN ALEGRIAS
SAC Reporter

Number washrooms will be get-

ting a foce-ljft thanks to the new
illuminated display boards located

around the school.

The money will be coming from

New Ad, a Toronto based adver-

tising agency that will be paying for

the space and the right^o place ads

in the new boards.

John Mason, director of ancillary

services and customer relatioijg,

said the monthly payments will go

directly to the college. "The pay-

ments are actually put towards

renovation and maintenance specif-

ically related to the washrooms,

and to help offset some of the

costs," said Mason.

Mason added that New Ad was

chosen over the Montreal based

Zoom Media, v/hich had originally

proposed the display board idea,

because New Ad's overall offer

was more attractive.

New Ad has also made a com-

ntltment to donate a sizeable

amount of money to the Ontario

Student Opportunity Trust Fund.

Mason said he couldn't release any

number due to "business confiden-

tially."

Student Council also beniflts

from the New Ad deal as they will

have access to some ad space in

the washrooms, however, the large

illuminated display boards are for

New Ad.

"If there are three boards in the

washroom, the third board is avail-

able for the student government to

utilize," Mason said.

Ad content will be decided

upon by a proposed confmittee yet

to be announced. It will consist of

one SAC member, two represen-

tatives from the faculty and two

representatives from school

administration.

continued from page I

The ICRP allows low income

students to pay off their loans at a

rate affordable to them, relieving

the stress of high, monthly bank

payments. However, Poirier warns

that extending payments could be

costly.

For example, if a graduating stu-

dent amasses a $31,000 debt but

can only afford minimal payments

over a 25 year period, that student

will end up paying $82,000 with

interest

"There are other provinces in

this country that have refused to

adopt this plan. It is a bad plan, and

we can not allow the government

to implement it," said Poirier.

Humber's Students' Association

Council (SAC) President Shirley

Forde, said the present model put

forth by Snobelen and the provin-

cial government is not a positive

solution for students.

"As it stands, the current model

is not a worthwhile one to get

involved with," Forde said. "We do

believe that an ICRP is a good
solution to OSAP, however,

amendments need be made \h

order for it to benefit students."

Forde said SAC is working with

other members of the Ontario

Community College Student

Parliamentary Association (OCC-
SPA), and plans to table a report

to the provincial government with

recommendations on how tl\

ICRP could be improved.

The CFS plans to meet with

Snobelen to try to persuade him to

reconsider these actions.

Poirier said the CFS will pres-

sure the provincial and federal gov-

ernments to find an alternative.

"We will continue oyr advocacy

work to the Ministry of Education,

and we'll keep pushing for the gov-

ernment to go back to giving stu-

dent grants where it's warranted,"

he said- "If this does not deter

them, or capture their attention,

then we will carry out a national

day of action, in which we will

encourage students to go on

strike."

The provincial government
announced that the ICRP will take

effect September I, 1998.

Can Copy deal means
students can copy
lnstea<i of buying

a book you'll rarely

use ... photocopy

t'Ai;

Wdkxxme orWdk»^
toHiunberfromS^
We hope everyone has had a great summer!

Have you picked up
your copy of the SA.C
handbook yet?
Handbooks are available

NOW in the SAC offioel

Catch jQbnnyTioiroiiito

Juggler/Comediaii in the
Concourse
Wed. Sept. 17
12 noon

BSJOBSJOBSJOBSi
is hiring students for part-time positions-

Photographer
Cinematographer
Ne\A/sletter Editor

Poster/Banner designers,

Promotions Director

!:'#

by DONNA SMITH
News Kefwter

Thanks to the Can Copy
Agreement students are now able

to buy a section of a text book
instead of buying the whole book.

The Students' Association

Council (SAC) bought this service

for Humber two years ago, at a

cost of two dollars per student,

taken from our activity fee.

"The reason this agreement was

put in place is because it was illegal

to photocopy the pages of a book,

although handwriting the words
from it was okay,"said Shirley

Forde, SAC president.

Through the Can Copy
Agreement, students or faculty are

legally allowed to photocopy 15

per cent of any ttook, anywhere in

the school, protected by an insur-

ance policy that came with the

agreement

Call SAC@ 675-5051
for more information

m^f The Clarke

This is definitely a great set

vice. Two dollars so I won't get

sued for something," said Forde.

When the agreement was ma<

two years ago, few staff knew
about It. in the past year, SAC
ensured that all staff members
were informed.

Since then there has been a

large Increase in the number of

staff using the service. The shelves

at Humber's bookstore are

becoming filled with these "custom

packaged" photo copies.

Of the 950 tides at the book-

store last year, 67 were "counter

packs." The number has doubled

this year and continues to grow.

"This is a great opportunity to

lower the cost for the studei^t who
was buying the whole book to

only use three chapters. Now stu-

dents get only what they need,"

said Kim Seifried, manager of the

Humber College Bookstore.

Seifried said that because of the

Can Copy Agreement, students

will get the beniflts of many
resources in one tidy package.

VOLUNTEERSNEEDED FOR RESEARCH
The Gaike Institute ofR^chiany is looldi^ for inen, ag^ 18-45,

non-smokos, who have no medical or mental ptoUems, are not

taking medication, do not abuse drugs or akohoi, and are not

afiaid ofbkxxl tests. The sxudy consists of4 visits. Participants will

be oompensated. For details, please call Aleks and/oc^AJ^ison (41^

979-4747, esoension 2267 at die Oufcc. > ; |f^^*f ?- X
r*w

Et Cetera I
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Affordable

daycare

comes to

Humber
by NESREEN SARR/^

,

ftabiHt Rtpontr

Humber parents will be glad to

. find child care more affordable this

year at the campus Children's

Activitx Centre. <

The Children's Activi^ Centre is

^one of three child care centres

,>located here on campus. It is also

the only part-time centre.

This year, the centre will be

charging a flat rate for full days

Instead of an hourly rate like previ-

' ous years. This will hopefully help

student-parents out by reducing the

price of daycare which tends to get

costly.
'""""' "We e$-

[tablish pro-

grams like

these to meet

student
I

needs." said

Bridget
I

Woodcock,
Number's act-

ing director

tof child care

centres. "We
hope that

Bndget Woodcock ^^^ ^^^e
students will be able to use these

facilities.''

The Children's Activity Centre is

«onvienient. A student-parent can

phone the centre if. for example,

their babysitter cancels and they

require services for only a few

hours. But parents should call ahead

if they need emergency use of the

centre.

/"The centre will be charging $5.50

per hour for up to six hours. More

than, six hours is considered a full

day at $35 a day for toddlers and

$30 for preschoolers.

Antoinette Azar, a second-year

Early Childhood Education student,

is working at a daycare and knows

jtow expensive child care can be.

"Child care can get very costly,"

Azar said, "I've spoken to parents

with two or three children in day-

care who are struggling to make
ends meet This program sounds like

a great idea."

The price set-up is ideal for stu-

dent-parents who only need a baby-

sitter for a few hours a day, while

they're in class.

"This system is convenient for a

parent if, for example, one of their

classes gets cancelled," said

Woodcock. "That vray they're only

paying for the time that the child

stayed." : -^

Woodcock extended thanks to

Number's Student's Association

Council (SAC), for recognizing the

daycare as a student focility. A few

years ago, SAC granted Humber
daycare $10,000 to renovate the

Activity Centre.

Parents can expect their children

to be well cared for by three quali-

fied ECE graduates at the centre.

The centre holds a maximum of 21

children between the ages of 18

months and five years.

INews I

Tuition going up, up...
Tuition increase

expected for next

year, another five

to 1 per cent

by DARCEY FERGUS
News Reporter

, Students wlio were shocked by

this year's 10 per cent increase in

tuition fees, could be in for anoth-

er surprise next year.

School officials may be approv-

ing plans to go ahead with yet

another increase for the 1998-99

school year.

Robert Gordon, president of

Humber College, said the Board of

Governors is still undecided on

how much tuition costs may
increase next year.

"We had the choice of doing 20

per cent, but for many reasons,

decided not to," said Gordon. "I

would guess maybe another five to

10 percent"

The Ontario government sets

tuitk>n guidelines for colleges. The

college then makes the decision

of how much to raise fees, if they

raise them at all. One foctor in

the decision is keeping costs

down, allowing for better student

access.

"The balance sits between cut-

ting the overall costs and young

people being able to afford to get

the skills they need to get a job,"

said Richard Hook, vice-president

of academics.

All programs were affected by

the anticipated 10 per cent

increase, although the outcome

for students could have been

worse. The Board of Governors

had the choice to increase some

programs by as much as 20 per

cent

Hook said, "The college needs

to get its money from somewhere,

and the students provide that"

The majority of money is dis-

persed into new course equipment

and start-up fees for new courses.

"The increase has not been

good for students," said Gordon.

"Students are up in arms over this

all across the country and fighting

it all the way."

"The college needs

to get its money
from somewhere,

and the students

provide that."

-Richard Hoolc, VP of

academics

In the past, OSAP loans have

helped to offset the increase in

tuition fees, but OSAP loans have

been cut this year.

Christina Spiliotopoulos, a sec-

ond-year public relations student

who receives OSAP, is upset with

the tuition increase.

"I wasn't very happy with it I

don't think we should be charged

such a large amount to attend

school, it should be a freedom in

this country," said Spiliotopoulos.

"Eventually, it's going to become
that only the higher class have the

benefits of an education. There

are many people who have the

grades, but not the money to

attend."

President Gordon said he

believes it is better for students to

pay more and to still have the

opportunity to attend school, than

to not attend at all.

'Mu,0^(i^'''''^'^ lU ^UH. filaoe % Se!
Voted #1 Foreign

Billiard Club by U.S.

Billiard Digest

and#1 Billiard

Club/Sports Cafe

and after theatre spot

2 Years in a Row!

m

(Oakville Beaver
Reader's Choice)

t.v.*.-J.^Jl

ITvVORLD FAM0U6
^ M0NDAY6

(5urlin.3ton)

• WORLQ FAMOUS
THURSDAYS

leVe ^ot 4 satellites, 60 TVs (in the booths & the

washrooms), ^iant scneen TVs, NTN aY\d Play 6tat\or\

sports (^amee. Plus an out-of-this-world menu featuring

split roasted chicken, steaks, ribs,

M/ln^s and fresh baked '^xia.

We also have a dar\ce floor, our cwn Speakers Comer
ar\d the best Kids Menu in North America! Philthy Loves

Kids! Wait till ycxj eee Avaion Sports Cafe, our no(t door nei^hbouri It's the place

that has the state of the art ventilation, flill beverage si^rvice right at the billiard

tables, great music, private rooms, family programs, leagues and ar\ on-staff bil-

liards professional!

All this undar or\e root? You better bdies^e it!

OPEN 11:30 'til 2 am
Now open In 3arr\e\n the Georgian Mall

and In I3urlin0ton at the Mount Royal Plaza!

.j^y-'-'y

Oakville Town Centre II, Q.E.W. & Corval

Ph. {905) 644-1159

Et Cetera1^
September 11-17. 1997
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Gordon
School must evolve

to meet demands

of changing student

demographic

by ANDREW McKAY
News A^wrter ^

Client-oriented education and

business partnerships will guide

Humber College into the 21st cen-

tury, Humber President Robert

Gordon said.

Speaking at the annual

President's Breakfest on August 29,

Gordon told staff and faculty that

dramatic changes are necessary to

ensure Humber's continued suc-

cess.

"What is required is nothing

less than a transformation of a cul-

ture that has always been reliant

on government grants," Gordon
said.

From classrooms to depart^

ments to marketing, these changes

will affect every focet of the school.

President Gordon said the changes

are necessary to meet the needs of

an increasingly diverse and

demanding student body.

"The so-called 'Generation X*

brings more demanding con-

sumers, whether individuals or

employers," he said. 'The current

demand for recycling and retraining

means we must consider our stu-

dents lifelong clients, rather than as

one-shot full-time learners."

To that end, Gordon
announced a number of initiathres-

aimed at improving Humber's per-

formance and market share.

The Horizons Project, a four-

goal plan, is intended to increase

students' satisfaction with the

school; upgrade teachers' equip-

ment and encourage professional

development; expand Humber's
professional partnerships and

enhance the school's reputation;

and increase Humber's revenue

base.

Less than half of Humber's bud-

get comes from government fund-

ing, said Gordon,'- a few years ago,

that portion was 75 per cent

Gordon thinks Humber's future

lies with corporate support and

strategic marketing. Gordon
announced a partnership between

Humber, Central Michigan

University and Chrysler Motors

that will see a comprehensive,

Chrysler-funded, one- year retrain-

ing program at Humber for

Chrysler's workers. As well, an

announcement will be made
soon regarding a "strategic

alliance" with IBM, involving

their change management group

and Networks. Humber will also

be involved with IBM's Global

Campus, which when completed,

will link over 30 colleges and uni-

versities across North America.

These initiatives, said Gordon;

will keep Humber at the forefront

of training centres. The Humber
College of the future will be a

"one-stop shopping" outlet for

companies looking to upgrade their

education and training, he said.

"There is intense competition

from other trainers, including uni-

versities and the priyate sector,"

he said. Humber will succeed by

providing "customized, individual-

ized, tailor-made learning for each

student"

While President Gordon admits

being a little out of touch with the

culture of today's youth ("I saw

'Men In Black', but I didn't get it,")

he says he does understand the

needs of students entering

Humber.

"Things that used to be called

books are now CD's. The young

are so full of Nintendo they're

software-driven. They require a

kind of edu-tainment," he said.

Gordon said Humber College

must be prepared to meet those

needs. The school is prepared

increase resources available to

instructors, bqt the teachers must

also be prepared to change their

thinking, he said

"I can't rely on enthusiastic

teachers who depend on a fixed

teaching method," he said.

Humber College seems finan-

cially prepared to meet these chal-

lenges. Enrolment is expected to

increase 3 per cent, said .Gordon,

and the school is looking at a bet-

ter-than-balanced budget ;- ' t5>-^,

In fact Gordon said a recent IS

per cent funding cut has spurred

advancement in other areas.

"We will have more focus on

self-susuining and service-focused

profit centres, including our acade-

mic schools and even our adminis-

trative units," he said.

While Gordon was enthusiastic

about Humber's progress in finan-

cial and technological areas, he

cautioned that the strength of the

school will always lie with its staff

and faculty.

- "We must remember that

everyone will have technology, so

it is those who use it mos't cre-

atively through their curriculum

and delivery that will prove to be

the most enduring organizations."

President Robert Gordon addresses the Humber College community at

the annual Presidents Breakbst on August 29.

PM hangs help wanted sign
by GkEG MacDONALD
A»^nme(tt £<fitof

Advocates applauded Prime

Minister Chretien's move to allo-

cate $90-million to help unem-
ployed youth.

Chretien announced, on

Tuesday, a three-year plan to hire

3,000 young people as federal civil

service interns. The program, to

be called the Federal Public Sector

Youth Internship Program, will see

1,000 people, 15 to 30, hired for

federal government jobs across the

country. Participants will be paid

$15,000 a year.

"Internships that I've heard stu-

dents participate in are excellent

They are program-related. They

are excellent entry-level positions.

I think the fact that money is going

towards that is terrific," said Karen

Fast, employment advisor at

Humber Cqikge.

''Prospective

employers keep say-

ing you don't have

experience' How do

you fifet out of the

Catch-22ofno

experience, no

job?"

- David McGowan
Canadian Youth Foundation

<?

'*

ffie spot financing available. Students are also eligible for leasing.
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President David McGown agreed.

"Prospective employers keep say-

ing ' You don't have experience.'

How do you get out of the Catch-

22 of rra experiisnce, no job?"

McGown said internships are a

solution. "An internship is ope of

the ways recent graduates can take

their educational experience, and

put that in a work environment,

and gain work experience," he said.

But not everyone is impressed.

"The program offers poverty level

wages. After monthly student loan

payments, there will be not etnough

money to put food on the table,"

said Jennifer Story of die Canadian

Federation of Students.

She said the average student

debt load for those vAo graduated

in 1997 is $22,000 and tuition fees

have increased, on average, by

nine per cent this year.

"After waiting eight months for

this announcement, young
Canadians feel betrayed. The
youth unemployment crisis will not

be solved by offering short-term,

low-paying internships. If the fed-

eral government was truly commit-

ted to this issue it would allocate

the resources necessary to bring

down youth unemployment in this

country," Story said.

.iilUliV^l. '-!

C8NPUTER PLUS SYSTEMS Inc.
338 Queen St. E. 207. Brampton (Hwy 410 8 Queen St.) H^

West of McDonald s (905) 450-1499 ^„
Mon. - Fri. 9-7 • Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-5 l^= T'Hme Hinitter Jean Chretien

^m Et Cetera
September 11-17, 1997.
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BACK TO SCHOOL

CURRY'S BRUSHES
Sw(n2S00&2MM SO?off

sug. nst

MAYLINE PARALLEL
RULERS 42''$394j

MOHH-NOOR . _-_
1KHNICAL PEWji ;

»«|y''*

TRIA MMiKBtS $^69

WINTON OIL COLOR
. TITANIUM WHITE *—qq

240 fill Tubes uv $14.50 ^5^^

A Single Nib

will) Three

Line Weights

Repiacemer

NIBS /

130

Replacemeni nibs let

you gat lull value

from your Chartpok

AD Marker. A new nib

enobles uia ol all tlie ink

within the marker ollowing For

environmefllolly Friendly disposal.

|S nibs per pockagej.

NT
Colours

ONLY
$239

BRISTLE BRUSHES
Long Handle Flats

Set of 12 assorted

iSUPER
VALUE

SIUDENT '''"''''

PORTFOLIOS

33% OFF

^SMEOrLER

DRAFnNG SUPPLIES

up to «D%-offi;.isp

CRYSTALENE 24x36"

tS",^?' only 99*
#1 Quality
DRAWING .,,^nA
TABLES M 1

9~
Alwirti#1<|udily

3/4" boards

PRISMACOLOR
COLOUR PENCIL SETS

SUGG.1JST,40%
off

Only $995
FC642SET

French Curve
Set
SELECT

Currys $399c<».pon « $9.95

ARTISTS, CRAFT, DRAFTING
and GRAPHIC SUPPLIES

^t

TORONTO
416967-6666

MontoFrt9-7,Sat 9-6

490 Yonge street

(2Bik.N.ofCoil^)

MfSSISSAUGA
416 797-7983

Mon.'nies&Thurs 9-8

Wed, Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5:30

755 The Queensway East (at Cawthia)

BRAMPTON
905 455-1911

MontoFri 10-7. Sat 10-6

255 Queen Street East

(beside Sears)

.;*.'-.

Toronto - Mississougo - Whilby • Hamilton • Barrio • Brampton - Marfcham

Zm%t^$li our compentort /

%iafm^:^ spedds' including

CLASS USTS
* must be regular slock

SSWEDTLER marsmicro

Fineline Pencils

For Writing and Drafting

List $5.95 Currys $3^S77505

CANSON

Sketch
Pods
Recycled (@
Acid Free

5 1/2 X 8 1/2

9x12

11 x14

C702191

C702192

C702193

List Currys

$6.75 $3.64

$11.75 $6.34

$16.85 $9.10

Illustration Boards
Peterborough
27 Smooth

20x30

30x40

P27H

P27

List Currys

$3.25 $2.76

$6.30 $5.36

PK5 m96wm
20 X 30 PPK5H

30 X 40 PPK5

62 Medium
20 X 30 P62H

30 X 40 P62

Boinbridge
5 1 72 Smooth

15x20(4pcs.) S17215

20x30 SI 7220

30x40 SI 7230

80 Rougfi

15x20(4pcs.) B8015

20 X 30 B8020

30 X 40 B8030

Ust

$4.35

$8.30

List

3.50

$6.70

Ust

$9.45

$4.75

$8.95

List

$9.45

$4.75

$8.95

Currys

$3.70

$7.06

Currys

$2.98

$5.70

Currys

$7.56

$3.80

$7.16

Currys

$7.56

$4.04

$7.61
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We snooze, we lose
Orientation week has come and gcMM at Humber Coll<^ with barely

amurmur. . ,^ "i-,. -• ';.{"
'

',

First-year students are givftn a SAC handbook and are ekpected to

learn about the school and what it has to offer.

While Humber prides itself on giving students practical job training

and a strong academic background, it is doing in-coming students a dis-

service by not having an orientation week to emphasize Number's social

community. Dark hallways, long line-ups and confusing arrows do not

provide the warmest of receptions.

In recent years the tradition of "Frosh Week" at post secotidary

institutions across the country has' come under scrutiny. Frosh Week
has been portrayed as nothing more than an excuse to drink to excess,

and the only benefit is increased sales at campus pubs.

When people forget is that Frosh Week goes beyond drinking. It is

the lasting impression of a school that new students get If students feel

that Humber has a lot to offer in all aspectt of life, they will enter the

school year with a more positive attitude.

Humber is primarily a commuter school and students live across a

wide area. Unless students are given a strong sense of community, the

majority will not make an effort to participate. How can we expect sup-

port for our teams or school events if students do not feel they are a

part of the school? The poor voter turnout for SAC elections demon-
strates how little students care about what occurs on campus.

Frosh Week creates a common ground for the multi-cultural student

body. Students from a variety of schools, backgrounds, cities and towns

all come together. Orientation Week is the opportunity to meet new
people, make friends, and appreciate the excitement of the first week of

school. Meeting people and exploring school experiences should be a

part of Humber. After all, aren't people skills part of job training?

If we take advantage of the opportunity, Orientation Week is the

perfect time to give students the jolt of caffeine that could wake up the

apathetic student body of "Slumber" College.

Uncle Jean wants you!
In

politics, it's more important to be seen to be doing something than to

actually do something.

Jean Chretien's announcement this week that he is going to inject $90-

million into the newly formed Federal Public Sector Youth Internship

Program shows Canadians he's learned this lesson well.

Under the new program, 1 ,000 young (ieople will be hired for one-year

federal government intern positions across the country in each of the next

three years. Participants will be paid $15,000 a year.

Unfortunately, the PM's plan sounds like a drop in the bucket.

According to a recent report in the Toronto Star, 1 6.7 per cent of Canada's

youth aged 1 6 to 29 were unemployed last month, compared to the overall

national rate of nine per cent. This figure translates into 663,000 unem-
ployed young Canadians.

The new plan will help a paltry 3,000 over the next three years.

There are other problems. The average student debt load for those

who graduated in 1997 is $22,000, according to the Canadian Federation of

Students. The annual $15,000 will barely be enough to cover rent and
monthly loan payments.

Interns will be provided with public-sector (read government) work
experience. But governments aren't on anyone's list of employment
growth areas. And it will be a frosty day in Hades when private-sector

employers clamor for applicants with government experience.

"Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!"

Shame. Shame. Shame.

Vive l^cvMu3( iNCLvmNCi

^««*h« Editor
"/f 00 SfmanUnd minus one, wen of one opinion,

and only one person v/ere of the contrary opinion,

mankind would be no more justified in si/encing that

one person, than he, if he had the power, would be

justified in silendng manUnd'.

• John Stuart Mill

Many ideas can be found within the walls of

Humber. These ideas best illustrate the pulse of

our community and are written by members of

the community. And, a newspaper is only as good

as the contributions it receives from the readers.

This spot is for you - a chance to exchange dia-

logue. There is no other place on campus where

students, staff and faculty can engage as openly in

a difference of opinion as in these pages. As

members of educated community you have as

much to share with each other as you do to learn

from each other. The staff of the Et Cetera simply

provides the medium for debate. It is up to you to

formulate the opinion. A healthy dialogue

between members of the Humber community is

necessary to continue a high level of learning.

Sharing your thoughts and learning the ideas of

others can enhance your education,* but it can

only occur if you pick up a pen and become a

writer.

Got a beefand «vant others to know about ft? Write an&teltus. ft con be about

something you liked or disliked In ^e paper, or any^lng efse on whfch you

have a point of view. The more concfse and legible, the f>etter the chance your

letter has to make ft fn.We reserve the rf^t to edft for length. Bring your letter

to the newsroont In L23I or e-mail us at humberetc@hotmail.com. Along wfth tite

letter we need your name, signature, student number, and phone number.
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Opimon
A Stern boost to Canadianradio

by GREG Dl CRESCE :^ '
;'

Howard Stern is the best thing that could have

happened to stodgy Canadian radio. No
longer are we limited to imitation Stems or

the prudish CBC. Toronto morning radio, thanks to

Q 1 07, has finally been jolted into the 90s.

' Stern brings a new kind of American personality

to Canadian radio. His in-your-face, obscene, obnox-

ious, outrageous, irreverent, and fatuous "bits" are

also daring, exciting, fearless, fun and wild. Saddle-up

Canada here comes outlaw radio.

Howard brings an American distaste and distrust

for government, as his battles with the FCC attest

He daringly pushes the bounds of free expression.

And he (torkly embodies a comic version of the

American dream.

Stern's appearance on the Canadian airwaves

belies an ugly truth about "Canadian Culture"; it's

just "wanna be American."

Sure, Stern adds a new personality to Canadian

radio, but what's really impressive is his genius for

the medium.

Stem masterfully exploits the "physical-less-ness"

of radio. Radio is a disembodied voice. This absence

opens up a vast imaginary space which the listener

fills. All Stem doles is play in this space. An obvious

example of this is his use of voyeurism. Sadism and

masochism, mass boredom, morbid curiosity and so

on are all useful toys for Stern to play with. The real

hook, however, to Howard's game, is that by giving

the listeners a kind of gratification that promises

more he can keep them tuned in. Oh yes, you gotta

love those ratings.

The healthiest Stem listeners hear a fascinating

black comedy, and the unhealthiest hear the anti-

Christ So hold on Canada, the man knows the medi-

um.

Gen X political revolution
by PAUL VANHOOYDONK

Recently, while sitting at a

friend's house, engaged in

one of our free-flowing

conversations, my friend uncharac-

teristically began to talk about

politics.

Alternating swigs of beer with

j swats at his exuberant "l-have-to-

I
jump-on-all-visitors-and-dig-my-

i
n^ils-jnto-their-legs" springer

I spaniel pup, my friend said, "You

know the '60s were the greatest

decade of social change and it will

never happen again. People

weren't scared to stand up and tell

the government they were full of

I shit"

.

' Hmmmmmm.
Certainly the '60s were a time

of huge political upheaval and

social rumblings. Dr. Martin

Luther King was marching. Racial

riots were erupting in.Watts, Los

Angeles. Women were uniting

and Vietnam .was destroying a gen-

eration.

But what about us so-called

Generation X'ers (or those of us

who remember wearing cloth dia-

pers and all people born after-

wards, but who are not younf

enough to listen to the Backstreet

Boys) have we not lent our ener-

gy and savvy to bettering the

world by slapping the faces of a

few bureaucrats? I know our gen-

eration does not deserve its other

unflattering label, that of slackers.

Gen X activists joined seasoned

rabble rousers in creating the

political pressure necessary to

demand the release of Nelson

Mandella from South African pris-

ons and we are presently key voic-

es in the effort to save wrongfully

jailed death-row inmate Mumia
Abu-Jamal.

The political agenda of Gen X
activists far surpasses the classic

60s model of civil rights and racial

equality. We support gay and les-

bian liberation which is evident by

the throngs of support shown
every year for Toronto's annual

pride parade by people both gay

and straight

. We support the women's, not

the government's decision on
abortion. American president Bill

Clinton's pro women's choice on

abortion was a determining hctor

in his electoral win.

Pioneering Gen X activists like

Chris Clay are re-shaping the way

society, considers marijuana, not as

drug but rather for its industrial

and medicinal values. Among
Clay's conclusions, delivered in his.

London trial, as cited in the London

Free Press "... marijuana is relative-

ly harmless; there is no hard evi-

dence of irreversible mental dam-

age; it does not cause criminal

behavior or violepce; it probably

does not lead to hard drug use;

consumption does not increase

where marijuana is decriminal-

ized."

It was Gen X activists who
turned the world's attention to

the arms race in the mid 80s and

its potentially world-ending escala-

tion. We battle corporate pol-

luters, blockade old-growth forest

loggers in Temagami and other

areas while keeping a youthful eye

on the next catalyst that might

spark global concem.

Through increasing technologi-

cal advancements Gen X activists

have the ability and media savvy to

reach more people than activists

in the past and we do. I shake my
head when I hear the label "slack-

ers" to define our generation.

wujire

CDO

UnlyenltY ofNew Brunswick

from The Smnswickcin

UNB spends approximately $8,000 each year on con-

doms. The condoms used to be handed out during

Alcohol Awareness weeks, but now the university vwints

to make them available to students at all times. Reasons

for the school's dtange of heart were safe sex issues,

access to condoms and people's embarrassment about

buying condoms. For some numbers on Humber's con-

dom situation, check out the Et Cetera's Health section.

i
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Good
Mark

Messier^
The Moose is loose in

B.C.! After a rewarding

stint playing for the New
York Rangers, Messier

balked at signing a new
deal with the team.

While several U.S. based

hockey ckjbs attempted

to sign the free af/utt to

more lucrative deals, it

was the Vancouver

Canucks that Messier

settled on.

Although he was offered

more money by The

Washington Capitals,

Messier chose to end his

career where it began, in

Western Canada.

Queen's University

from The Queen's Journal

Queen's students will no longer have to hike five blocks

to the A&P. The bcal Loblaws is providing students with

a free shuttle to their store. Students in London and

Ottavva already enjoy similar shutdes, but only Queen's

students will have a shuttle and free public transit passes.

C/nfversJty of Western Ontario

from The Gazette

Two hundred students are living in downtown London, at

the King's inn. Western sent out guaranteed residence

offers to 3,800 students. Unfortunately, there were only

3,141 beds available. Most students don't mind living at

the Inn. The free bus pass, refund, and larger room help.:

Another solution to this numbers problem was triple .. >. ;^

occupancy in ^e rooms at one residence. f9B
mm

Bad Canadian "^(r

Good Canadian, Bad Canadian is

brought to you by LIAM LAHEY

David

Anderson
Brian Tobin he ain't! Our
Federal Fisheries Minister:

for caving in to the U.S.

over the recent Pacific

Coast Salmon dispute.

Former Fisheries Minister

Brian Tobin took military

action against Spain for

over-fishing in waters off

the coast of Newfoundland.

Anderson, on the other

hand, chose to hide behind

words like diplomacy. The

sad hct is Anderson Is too

busy kissing up to the Yanks

and lambasting B.C. Premier

Glen Clark, to assist and

protect Canadian fishermen

on the west coast and the

depleting salmon stocks.

lEtCeterai
September 11-17, 1997
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New trend borrows Old World style
by CHMSTINE BOSKOVSKI
Ufestjfks npontr

Excitement builds as you feel it harden,

and your hand begins to tingle as the cold

paste seeps into your skin.

And it doesn't hurt as much as get-

ting a tattoo.

Even the up to 12-hour wait is

worthwhile when the intricate design is

finally revealed.

Tattoo artists are. facing some com-

petition as people are choosing a less

permanent form of body art cialled

Mendhi.

Mendhi is the traditional Indian art

form of body painting where designs

are applied to women's hands or feet

using a dye made from ground henna

leaves.

The henna leaves are made into a

thick paste and applied to a person's

skin in various designs.

Depending on the cofor desired,

between two and twelve hours after

application, the dry paste is removed to

reveal a design varying from light orange to

deep brown.

"In our culture, we'd do Mendhi for wed-

dings and special occasions, but now it's

Mendi's application is painless,temporary and gaining an ail new

popularity.

becoming more mainstream," said Satvlnder

Singh, a Mendhi artist who works at Tat-a-

rama, a tattoo shop on Bloor Street West,

near Kipling Avenue.

Mendhi's popularity started growing when

super-models and celebrities

began sporting the new trend.

"The first time I saw Mendhi

was on Demi Moore and

Prince in some magazine. I

thought it looked really cool

and I think I'm going to do

some experimenting with it,"

said Jennifer Johnson, a second-

year Humber student

Mendhi designs slowly fade

from the skin in one to three

weeks depending on how long

the paste is left on the skin and

how often the skin is washed.

Mendhi artists can decorate an

average hand or foot in about

an hour, and charge around

$25 per design.

"I like

Mendhi way
better than tat-

toos because it's

painless, cheap and

non-permanent," said

Amanda Margetson.

"Mendhi is really getting out

there. There are shops in New
York and San Fransisco and even a

couple in this area (Toronto)," said

Singh.

Students to cook up murder
Mystery and good
food is a killer

combination for

student fundraising

by BROOKE FONTYN
Lifestyles reporter

It was a dark and stormy night,

the flickering lights suddenly died

as a blood curdling scream pierced

the air.

No, you're not watching Wes
Craven's latest flick; you are par-

ticipating in the culinary students'

"Murder in the Humber Room."

Culinary students will be host-

ing two murder mystery dinners

to raise money for their

International Exchange Program.

The money raised will be used

in the Hospitality Recreation and

Tourism*s Culinary International

Exchange Program. Students will

have an option to travel to

Scotland as part of their program.

yVt started a relationship with

a college in Motherwell, Scotland

to allow our students do part of

their program in Scotland and the

students from Scotland to do part

of their program here," Michael

McFadden, professor of Culinary

Arts, said.

Last year 1 5 students, repre-

senting different schools within

Hospitality and Tourism, went to

Scotland on this program. In

return, students from Scotland

came here to experience culinary

training in Canada.

"The larger expense is when
the students come over here,"

McFadden said.

The money raised by the mur-

der mystery dinners, bakesales and

Culnary students are sharpening their knives

.

know why?

»but aui we be sure we

T-shirt sales will be used on both

ends of the exchange program.

Culinary co-ordinators and pro-

fessors hope to expand this pro-

gram to enable students to do
their fiili traineeship overseas.

"The signing for this program

will take place in the h\\, which

means students in January 1999

will do their final year in Scotland,"

McFadden said.

Future traineeships in Europe

and Asia are being looked at to

provide a broader culinary per-

spective.

'The traineeships done here in

Toronto are done in the best

hotels and restaurants. Toronto is

a very cosmopolitan city but the

international program gives stu-

dents more options for their

future," Anthony Bevan, co-ordina-

tor of Culinary Programs, said.

Three-hundred possible invita-

tions have been sent out to peo-

ple within the industry. Guests

will be given the opportunity to

donate money to the program by

silent auction, bidding on gifts or

buying a table which will insure

publicity for their company that

night

A professional company has

been contracted to ensure a suc-

cessful evening of murder and

fundraising.

The two Murder Mystery

Dinners will take place on Friday.

October 3, and Friday, November
14.

Tickets are now on sale and

can be purchased through Michael

McFadden at Humber College

Ext. 4479 or by e-mail at

hrt@admin.humberc.on.ca

Tattoos on the body

a taboo on the job
Noticeable pierces

and tattoos may
influence your job

prospects

by ANDIE WADSWORTH
Lifestyies reporter

An informal survey has shown

that eight out of 10 students have

encountered some form of job dis-

V crimination.

While the majority of the stu-

dents dealt with problems related

to their ethnicity and gender,

three of the 25 students surveyed

said they have been discriminated

against at work because of their

tattoos or hca\ piercings.

"I was hired on the basis that I

was to wear shirts with long

sleeves so that they covered up

my tattoos on my inner arms,"

said Jacqueline Perry, a 2 1 -year-old

student in the aesthetics program

at Sheridan College. She works

part time at Party Supercentire, a

Mississauga party supply store.

"Years ago, when I first got my
tattoos, it was a problem finding

work. I didn't see a reason v/hy I

shouldn't be allowed to show off

my tattoos. Now, I'm used to

wearing long sleeves, it's become a

part of my daily routine," Perry

said.

Owners argue that they are not

discriminating apinst people, the/

are merely expressing their right

to hire whom they see fit

"If my clientele had facial pierc-

ing, tattoos, or a different v«y of

dress, then I wouldn't mind if my

staff did they same. When you

own a business you must see that

you look after your customers 1 00

per cent Otherwise you can't sur-

vive," said Les McDonald, owner

of The Party Supercentre.

As well as selling party supplies,

the store is involved with decorat-

ing for weddings and special

events, and the clientele includes

families. Since his staff works

directly with clients. McDonald

says his customers must feel as

comfortable as possible.

"Whatever my staff does or

how they look when they're not

working is their own thing.

However, when they come to

work, they dress in a manner that

appeals to the customers. I won't

allow visible tattoos and facial

piercing just like I won't allow

midriff tops or skirts and shorts

above the knee," McDonald said.

Sera Hatton, an 18-year-oid

Business Administration student at

Humber, was suspended from her

job for not removing her earrings.

"Our new dress code said that

we were allowed only one earring

per ear, no other pierces." Hatton

did not v/ant to reveal the name of

her employer because she felt it

might jeopardize her job.

"I have three small earrings in

each ear, and felt no reason to

remove them, but since that time,

I have agreed to follow their

guidelines and I'm back on the

job," Hatton said.

lEtCetrrai
September 11-17. 1997
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Native powwow wlihvstb>i^to audience
Native Canadians hold

traditional ceremony in

honor of war veterans
by DAVY PALUMBO

—

"

Ufeaylei nportar

Natives from across Canada gathered to

celebrate their culture and honor aboriginal

war veterans at Anishnawbe Health

Toronto's third annual traditional powwow.
The veterans being honored for their

bravery and courage in World War II and

the Vietnam and Koren wars were joined in

celebration by drum bands, dancers, aborigi-

nal groups and curious spectators.

The Powwow, which took place at the

Moss Park Armoury on August 30 and 3 1,

allowed natives to celebrate their culture

with traditional jsongs, chants, costumes,-

dances, food and ceremonies.

"This is also an event that is used for

spiritual healing," said powwow co-ordina-

tor Tina Kastris. "Dancing and singing are

very powerful things for us and theyiiave

been lost"

In order to help bring the native culture

to a wider audience, native dancers demon-

strated different rituals during the two-d&y

event

In particular, dancers demonstrated

smudging, where natives immerse them-

selves in the smoke of burning sage, one of

the four sacred medicines. Tobacco, sweet

grass and cedar are the other diree.

"We smudge ourselves before any tradi-

>tional event, and that's for cleansing of the

soul," Kastris explained. "You wash yourself

with the smoke, just like people wash them-

selves with water. The smoke carries hopes

and dreams to a great spirit"

Kastris said the idea of the Powwow is to

have other cultures learn what aboriginal

spirtluality is about in hopes of putting a

stop to racism and stereotypllSg.

edthisyearr^

"We had to turn drummers down this

year because we just don't have the room,"

said Kastris. "To see that response and the

number of dancers that'are here is showing

that it's working."

Osrrell Bemv^ thie drummer for The

The beat of the drum is one of the main attractions with this year's Ptawwow

"It can be a very healing thing for non-

natives too," said Kastris, who was a volun-

teer at last year's powwow. "You can come
and feel the music and feel the heartbeat of

the drum, and listen to the singing, and it

goes right through you." ^

interest in the annual event has grown

over the past two years and is likely to con-

tinue to grow as aboriginal awareness-

increases. Only four drum bands attended

last year's celebration, while nine partidpatf.

^s,

Son's of Membertou, a drum band that

played at the pOvi/wow explained the mean-

ing behind their soogs.

"A .k>t of our songs are really old tradi-

tional songs like flqg songs, veterans' songs

or honor songs. Th^'re meant to honor the

elders, and honor the flags and the veterans,

who are held in very hi^ esteem in our cul->

tgre," said Bernard..

The pow>«|{i;>w, dancers, dressed in tradi-

tional costumes, seemed to emulate native

mmm^

i( ov[j Mom mH t^et WooKU \a? for owi^ l^-^S"*. JM(t

c^ll l-loo-^^^-lSo} ^ September 3otK

warriors dancing in a circular motion. The

head dancers,' one male and one female, led

out the veterans, as well as young natives

for their first dance, as is customary in their

culture. :) • ;.

The dances have special traditional mean-

ings and are performed in accordance with

the song or chant being played.

"We dance for people we've lost in bat-

tles," said Les Harper the head male dancer

for the event "A lot of times, we mimic bat-

tles or hunting, and we show how we kept

our families." Harper is a well-known active

participant in the communi^. -^

Danceri wear colorful items such as

eagle feathers that are symbolic of their

'

customs.

"Different colors have special meaning to

the individuals themselves," said Harper. "A

lot of dancers wear cok>rs that were given

to them in a ceremonjr."

Last year's powwow honored Leonard

Whitebird, who had the idea of holding an

annual Powwow three years ago. He died

two-and-a half years ago, but his dream for

natives to have a place to go for healing

experiences lives on.

This year's powwow honored veterans

who fought for not only their people, hut

their country. It is ultimately a cultural cele-

bration for aboriginal Canadians who want

to keep their heritage alive.

For those who may be interested in, par-

ticipating in a traditional poWwow, or mere-

ly want to learn more about native cudure,

an international powow is scheduled for

November 29 and 30, at the SkyiDome.

y^ \
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Forde g driving force How your
by MONICA DOGRA
Special Section Reporter

When first meeting Shirley Forde,

president of the Students' Association

Council, her calm demeanor seems to

reflect her lifestyle, but appearances

are decieving.

The 35 to 40 hours she spends in

the SAC office are the easy part of her

week.

^:

//

7 have a good under-

standing of what most

students go through.,,

- Shirley Forde

The 22-year-old president is also a

full-time student in the business

administration program. On week-
ends she works Saturdays and volur\-

teers at her church youth group.

"I love to be busy or I don't think I

am doing anything. Plus it's good
time-management skills" said Forde.

She ran for student office because

she likes to get involved.

"I like to help people. I have been a

part of the SAC, and I have a lot of

knowledge with dealing with these

types of issues.

"

Forde was vice president last year,

and prior to that, vice president of

finance.

Her 17-hour-a-week class schedule

does not stop her from participating in

a variety of committees aside from her

duties as SAC president.

"If a student has a problem, I'll lis-

ten. I have a good understanding of

what most students go through
because I'm a student myself. I'm

familiar with different religions and
cultures."

Forde is a woman who st2mds up
for what she believes in and does not

back down.

"If I think I'm right, and I have
proof that I'm right to back me up, I'll

trust my instincts and go with what I

believe in. I don't believe in changing

my opiniom to suit other people. So I

won't."

Forde has an ax^e to grind with the

faculty.

"Faculty just don't listen to what
we have to say. They treat us like we

are kids. The average age of the stu-

dent population is 27. They think

we're here for fun and games. I want
them to understand that our concerns

are valid too."

Forde is hoping for a lot of input

from students once they become more
aware of SAC and the role they can

play.

"By encouraging communication
we'll improve awareness because peo-

ple don't know we're here. We want
to get a newsletter to let Hiunber stu-

dents know what is going on with the

SAC. I just want people to feel free to

come and visit us."

money is

spent
student Fees

Athletics

Student development fund

CSA Administration

$27 10

$21.98

$6.57

$6.35

$62.00

Expenses
S«rvic(M
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Number College's north campus library Is rK>w offering a new on-line database.

Higlvtech additions
cliahging iibrary's roie
by CARRIE BRADLEY
Special Section Reporter

Humber's North campus
library is keeping up with the

latest technology with a new
on-line database that will make
researching a lot easier for stu-

Thie database, known as

EBSCO Host, is available on
three (soon to be four) comput-

ers and contains information

from over 1,000 full text jour-

nals.

"We oiUy had it installed last

Friday, but it is working well.

The number of journals avail-

able is extensive and it is a valu-

able resource for the students,"

said Lynne Bentley, the

Reference/Systems librarian.

The database allows students

to search by source or subject

and you have the option of

printing the information or sav-

ing it to disk.

EBSCO Host is replacing an

older system called Proquest

which Bentley says was expen-

sive to maintain and forced stu-

dents to print all the informa-

tion. r'-"''Z

The library will soon be able

to place its listings against the

new database so information

not foimd directly on the system

can be located within the

library.

Bentley said she hopes in the

future the library will be able to

offer services to EBSCO Host

through Humber College On-
line (HCOL).

"Students who nave regis-

tered through HCOL and have

a modem can dial in from home
and have access to the data-

base," she said.

The aimual subscription cost

is funded by the college's

Technology Fund which also

provided the library with six

new Dell computers.

This year's advancements
are in addition to the On-line

Public Access Catalogue
(OPAC) installed last year.

The OPAC allows students to

access not only resources in

Humber's library but those at

the University of Toronto, the

National Library of Canada, the

Library of Congress and a few

others. Future plans include

adding more computers with

Internet access to the current six

which operate on a first-come,

first-served basis.

"There is quite a demand and
I wish we had more. We are

inadequate in the number of

machines," said Bentley.

She added that a library web
site may be viable one or two
years down the road.

In the meantime, information

on the library and its services

can be found on tY\e library

home page (http://www.hum-

berc.on.ca/~library).

CD-ROM is yet another

resource the library offers and a

variety of different databases

are available on the local net-

work.

Popular databases include

Canadian News Disc, Computer

Select and Canadian Business

Current Affairs which contains

information from 550 newspa-

pers and magazines.

Students can also take advan-

tage of the audiovisual/presen-

tation equipment such as cam-

corders, multimedia computers

and slide projectors available in

the media centre.

Although there is study

space available on all five floors

of the library, it's no longer just

a quiet place to read.

It has become a well-

equipped, high-tech outlet that

helps students learn.

In the first week, I

would've expected
more social activities

going on.

I don't know much
about SAC but obvi-

ously they're very
active, which is good."

- Amy Whitting^uun .
~

1st. Year Radio - -

Broadcasting

"I think Humber's great

already. There are plen-

ty of facilities."

-Maria Niro

2nd. Year Travel and
Tourism

"Ifs my first week! I'll

take it day by day. I

chose Humber because
it offers a good pro-

gram."

-Joe Schpiani

1st. Year Business

Intercultural

Centre provides
support system

byERIKAFORD
Special Seition Reporter

Tucked away in a corner,

Humber's Intercultural Centre

is easy to miss.

The centre may not initially

seem to promise much with a

blue and white sticker on a

plain white door.

Don't be fooled by appear-

ances.

Inside, the centre is vibrantly

decorated with posters and
artifacts from many countries,

and staff members are friendly

and eager to make you feel at

home.

"Students know the book-

store, the games room, Caps,

and maybe the library, but they

don't know the Intercultural

Centre," said Dalyce Newfay,

Intercultural Center co-ordina-

tor and international student

advisor.

The Intercultural Centre pro-

vides a support system for

international students who are

separated from family, cotmtry

and culture while studying at

Humber.
It offers a unique program

called "Humber Friends of

International Students." .

The program pairs up senior

students with international stu-

dents to help them adjust to

campus life and offer them

advice and information about

Humber and tiie Toronto area.

The centre also provides the

students with health insurance

and information regarding

immigration inquiries and

employment regulations.

During the school year, the

centre works, with SAC and

various dubs to put on cultural

events to raise awareness

around the college.

Bulletin boards at the centre

provide information about var-

ious cultures and countries of

the world.

The centre's services are not

aimed solely at international

students.

"Some people think they're

excluded because they're not

international," Newby said.

"That's not true, everyone is

welcome."

Non-international students

can use the Intercultural Centre

for information on studying or

working abroad, cultural

resources for projects, and|

referrals to cuUurtil <;lubs and

associations on campus and off.

The Intercultural Centre is

located at the North campus in

room AlOl. It is open Monday
to Friday 8:30 ajn. to 4;30 pjn.

Etcetera
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Researchers test a

new kind of birth

control for men

by TAMMY SEDORE
Heolth Re^rter

Condoms are the only form of

birth control, except for vasec-^

tomies, available to men - for now
anyway.

There is a new injection type of

birth control for men that has

been tested on a group of volun-

teers, but doctors are unsure

when this new form of contracep-

tive will be available for distribu-

tion.

Dr. Jerald Bain, a reproductive

endocrinologist at Mount Sinai

Hospital, explained why it is taking

so long to be perfected.

"A chemical contraceptive is dif-

ferent for men because sperm is

produced constantly. Birth control

for women is easier to conceive of

because it inhibits ovulation once

every month," Bain said.

The injection form of male birth

controt was introduced in 1996 but

has not been perfected. It does, in

most cases, stop sperm from being

produced, but the long term

effects are unknown. Researchers

keep testing the products to make

sure they won't produce long term

infertili^. or re^ct the inal* Hl|
drive. . \^^. z^:$^^'^' ^'^^^

A pill form of male birth control

has also been introduced and test-

ed, but has not been released

because of the uncertainty of long

term effects.

"To invent a contraceptive for

males, you need to consider one of

two things - a chemical that will

stop the production of sperm, or

that will interfere with their ability

to fertilize eggs," Bain said.

This is why a weekly injection

was developed. The contraceptive,

released into a muscle, consists of

the male hormone, testosterone.

When injected, the body produces

a hormone overload, signalling the

testicles to shut down testos-

terone production. The result - no

sperm.

It takes about two to three

months before the sperm count is

low enough to be considered infer-

tile. If a couple is considering chil-

dren after that time, the man stops

having the weekly injection, and his

sperm count will slowly become
normal again.

The injection hasten tested

and proven effective, but has a few

side effects. Men should not be dis-

couraged. The pill for women has

side effects too, ranging from

weight gain to nausea.

The worst side effect reported*

for men was acne.

But Bain has discovered a huge

drawback with the injection.

"Some men, despite continuous

use, have an upsurge of sperm pro-

duction," he said.

But some women are pleased

with the prospect of sharing the

responsibility.

"I think it's great It's about time

men started taking responsibility,"

said Crystal Hearty, a recent Early

Childhood Education graduate of

Humber College.

Leslie Canfpbell, a first-year

hotel and restaurant management

student, disagreed.

"I wouldn't suggest them. You
don't know about the side effects.

Maybe if they were out for a few

years, then I'd trust them," she

said.

What do men think about this

new contraceptive?

"I don't think they will ever be

as popular as the pill for women,

because guys won't want to go

through the hassle," said Todd
Dallimore, a third-year computer

programming student

Bain also works as a'professor

of medicine at the University of

Toronto, and as a medical director

for the Health Institute for Men at

the Kings Health Centre. He
spends most of his time studying

this new form of birth control,

Humber Healthigict

^ the Health Centre gives away an

average of 9400 condoms a school

year! ^r^iii^ pier person please^^

something he has been developing just yet '

' ^ -:'':'. r:'^'-

"

since 1978. "We just really haven't found

But Bain said these new forms the ideal substance that is effeaive

of protection will not be available siHd acceptable," he said. ._

No cure for

*)

by LAURA SCRIVER
Heahh Reporter

Imagine thinking you were so dirty you

washed your hands untH they were cracked,

red and raw.

This is just one manifestation of a disease

called Obsessive Compulsiive Disorder.

Once thought to be a rare disease, recent

studies by the National Institute of Mental

Health have shown as many as two per cent

of the population may be affected. OCD is

more common than schizophrenia and other

severe mental illnesses. ^

Both males and females are equally affect-

ed by this disease, and it can strike at any-

time. The most common symptoms begin

during the teenage years or young adult-

hood.

This is what happened to 2S-year-old Joel

Dickinson.

"I don't know exactly how it started, but

it was shortly after I got in a car accident

v^en I was 19 or 20. I hit my head on the

steering wheel, and from that point on I

started going over things," he said.

Dickinson remembered the day it hap-

pened. He was at work helping his boss

carry a shipment out "I just started going

over what I was doing again and again,

retracing my steps and talking to myself."

His mother, Carol, recalled her son's

behavior pattern. "He had this routine

where he couldn't walk downstairs in the

morning unless he stood at the top of the

stairs and retraced the steps of everything

he had done since he woke up. When he got

to the bottom of the stairs he would do it

over again, always looking over his shoulder,

retracing steps," she said.

He believed everything he touched was

dirty and compulsively washed his hands

hundreds of times a day, his mother said.

"He lost weight - almost to the point of

being anorexic and was constantly hyper and

ff

^J lost my life because of

this. You can think about

tomorrow, but I can't. I

can only think about

whats happening today.

' Joel Dickinson

agitated. He also started talking to himself,"

she said.

OCD includes many disorders such as

anorexia nervosa, Tourette Syndrome and a

number of phobias, said psychiatrist Dr.

Frank Lewis.

"Some people may have to drive to work
via a particular route, or they won't go.

Some won't get out of bed in the morning

when their alarm goes off at 6 a.m. unless

they count to six first Some people compul-

sively pull their hair out until they are bald.

Others are into self-mutilation, and some
have sexual compulsions," he said.

Sufferers are often able to keep their dis-

ease a secret and do not seek help. For oth-

ers, the compulsions become so bad the

person can no longer Iftave their house,

Lewis said.

"I lost my life because of this," said

Dickinson. 'You can think about tomorrow,

but I can't I can only think about what's hap-

pening today, which is what I'm constantly

doing. I've also Jpst my memory because of

it"

Many different medications, mainly anti-

depressants, are used to relieve symptoms.

The three most common are called

clomipramine, fluvoxamine and fluoxetine.

Dickinson said he takes clomipramine, fluox-

etine, and prozac every day to control his

disorder.

The behavior therapy many OCD
patients receive from psychiatrists is cov-

ered by OHIP. Behavior therapy involves

deliberately exposing the patient to the

feared object or idea, then discouraging or

preventing the usual compulsive response.

For example, a compulsive hand washer may

be urged to touch something "dirty," then

denied the opportunity to wash for several

hours.

"This therapy has really helped Joel

improve." said Dickinson's mother. "He is

now able to touch things without washing

his hands and is able to go out without going

"A/c believed everything

he touched was dirty and

compubively washed his

hands hundreds of times a

day.'' J
- Carol Dickinson

over every detail of the day's events. They

reaUy gave him positive reinforcement and

taught him how to relieve his stress."

There is no cure for OCD but according

to Lewis, there are options.

"With the help of medication and therapy,

persons with this illness can learn to control

their impulses and thus become functional in

society," he said.

K you would like more information or

believe' you may be suffering from OCD,
seek the help of a mental health professional

or call the Anxiety Disorders & Phobias

Counselling Services at (416)208-7000.

M
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Birth control accessible at Humberts Health Centres

Staff counsel

students about sex

and provide

protection against

SID'S

by DANA JAMES ^^vy, :-;?..,,: ...:;

Htokh Reporter

Humber's Health and Service

Centres help students protect

themselves from STD's and

unwanted pregnancies.

At both the North and the

Lakeshore Campuses, the Health

Centre offers condoms, birth con-

trol and the emergency contracep-

tive pill. The staff counsels students

to make them aware of their

options. if they do become preg-

nant.

Marg Anne Jones, co-ordinator

of the North Campus Health

Centre said, "The staff is really

non-judgmental. We try not to be

directive and try to make people

com<s to their own decisions."

The Health Centre sells birth

control pills for $7. Any student

wanting to purchase them at the

Health Centre needs to bring in a

doctor's prescription. A receipt

from the drugstore won't do.

Documentation of the most recent

PAP smear and physical is also

required. If a student is not on the

pill, the Centre will arrange for an

appointment with the school physi-

cian.

If obtaining the proper docu-

mentation from a family doctor is

difficult, there are "release of infor-

mation" forms to sign in the Health

Centre and the informatk>n can be

easily obtained. A "pill screening

sheet" should also be filled out and

an appointment made with a nurse

to review information about the

pill.

The Health Centre provides the

emergency contraceptive pill to

women ytho have had unprotected

sex or have had a condom break.

The Health Centre

provides the emer-

gency contracep-

tive pill to women
who have had

unprotected sex.

This pill can be taken up to 72

hours after intercourse but taking

it as soon as possible increases the

chances of its success.

"This pill can be used as an

opportunity to help women and to

give them a second chance," Jones

said.

Confidential pregnancy tests are

also available for $7. The staff at

the Health Centre offer emotional

support and counselling. They
explain in detail the options that

are available to students if they

decide keep the baby, put it up for

adoption, or have an abortion.

The Health Centre provides

counselling on sexuality and rela-

tionships, and teaches students to

protect themselves from sexually

transmitted diseases.

The Centres are open from

8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday to

Friday. At the North Campus the

centre is located in room KI37
and Dr. Parmila Sehgal is available

on Tuesdays 9:30-1 1:30 a.m. and

Wednesdays 1:30-3:30 p.m. Dr.

Jerry Brail is available Thursdays

1:30-3:30 p.m.

The Lakeshore Campus Health

Centre is located in room Al 10

and Dr. Anita Singh is available on

Wednesdays 9:30-1 1:30 a.m.

In need of medical attention or just want some advice? North Campus

Health Centre provides students with birth control pills and counselling.

SaS Notice of Election

Wanted Chief Returning Officer & District Returning Officer

Please submit your resume to the SAC Office Nortii or Lal<eshore by noon Sept. 12tli.

LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES • RUN FOR THE DIVISIONAL ELECTIONS

North Campus
(Nominations Close Tliursday September 25th @ 4:00pm)

Representatives Required

School of Liberal Arts & Sciences 1

School of Business

School of Horticulture, Fashion & Design 1

School of Architecture & Construction 2

School of Health Sciences 5

School of Media Studies 1

School of Manufacturing 3

School of Infonnation, Technology.

Accounting & Electronics 5

School of Hospitality Recreation & Tourism 1

Lalceshore Campus
(Nominations Close Thursday September 25th @ 4:00pm)

Representatives Required

School of Uberal Arts & Sciences 1

School of Business 2

School of Performing Arts 5

School of Social & Community Services 5

Nomination Pacloges
Available

in the SAC Offices
September 18th @ 9:00 until September 25th

@ noon for Lakeshore & 4:00pm for North

V.

•
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Ehtertaitiment
Seven Years In Tibet hit of festival
Toronto festival

considered best

in the world

by RYAN SIMPER
Cntenainment Keporter

Grab your popcorn and get a

good seat. The 22nd annual

Toronto International Film Festival

has arrived.

The festival, formerly known as

the Festival of Festivals, has under-

gone countless changies through

the years. It started out as a speck

in the International Film Festival

circuit in 1976. According to the

Los Angeles Times, it is now the

number one film festival in the

world.

This year's festival features 281

films from 58 countries, many of

them making their world premiere.

Among the films is Canadian

director Atom Egoyan's The Sweet

Hereafter. It was the opening night

gala attraction at Roy Thompson
Hall.

In a statement, Egoyan said, "In

the face of tragedy, we are tested

for our fortitude and faith." This

statement formed the premise of

The Sweet Hereafter, ironicalty the

story is about the aftermath of an

accident that killed a bus load of

children, and Princess Diana died in

a car accident one week before the

film's debut

"We are all at the point right

now, this week especially, where

we had to come to terms with

something that just happened.

There was a need to assign blame.

There was this immediate need to

rationalize and understand. It's a

Yny to respond," Egoyan said at a

press conference.

One of the most awaited films

at the festival is the world pre-

miere of Jean-Jacques Annaud's

Seven Years In Tibet, starring Brad

Pitt and David Thewlis.

Pitt plays Heinrich Harrer, a

self-obsessed adventurer, who with

his team led by Peter Aufcchnaiter

(Thewlis), attempts to climb Nanga

Parbat, one of the highest peaks in

the Himalayas. The self-centered

Harrer seeks only the recognition

that comes with glory, but he

eventually finds far more when he

meets and tutors the young Dalai

Lama.

Seven Years In Tibet will close

the festival, and might be the

biggest film of the event.

"A star like Brad Pitt brings

people to the theatre," festival

director Piers Handling said. 'This

year's closing night gala should be

one of the biggest ever."

The gala program is the biggest

attraction at the festival, but many

smaller films are making their

debuts in programs like Special

Presentations, The Masters,

Perspective Canada, Contem-
porary World Cinema, Discovery,

Planet Africa, Reel to Real,.

Dialogues, Balkan Cinema and the

Director's Spodight.

The Masters is a new program

being featured at the festival.

Handling developed the program

to honor the top filmmakers in the

world.

"These filmmakers have proven

themselves to be the acknowl-

edged masters of the cinema. They

have had illustrious careers, won
numerous international awards

with their films, and we are proud

to bring them together in a pro-

gram that acknowledges their con-

tributions," Handling said.

Among the directors being hon-

ored in the Masters program is

China's Zhang Yimou.

Yimou's latest film, Keep Coo/, an

urban romantic comedy, will pre-

miere Friday. The film; about a

young man who becomes entagled

in the relationship between a styl-

ish woman and a book clerk lover,

marks a different direction for one

of China's most versatile, and cele-

brated, filmmakers.

«'Siaws!<fi.»'»stMW»«i«:'i?!K«5se^ ^^^w^^

What's
On Sept. 11 - Sept 17

Thursday
Singing out: The Lesbian and Gay Chorus

of Toronto, Bloor St United Church

Rick Bronson, comedian, Caps: 2 p.m.

Friday
Morrissey, Massey Hall

Big Sugar, Caps: 10 p.m.

Ninja Tune UiC, Opera House

Saturday
Scrappy Bitch Tour, The Rivoli.

A Clockwork Orange, Paradise Cinema

Sunday
Harbourfront Reading Series,

Harbourfront Centre

Wild Bodies New paintings by Martin

Lamb at Evicta 3042 DundasW until Sept

20

CFL football Toronto v$. Hamilton,

Skydome, 2 p.m.

0^11 day
zzicato, Lee's Palace

Tuesday
Blur, Smaish Houthr King Cobb
Steeiie, Varsity Areua

Luna with Snow Pony, Opera House

Wednesday
Prsfriere Party Of Five, Fox and Global

Author tells Canada to fix own problems
byOUSTIN DINOFF
Entertainment Reporter /

Michael Moore commented on politics,

justice and anything else he could think of at

a recent book signing in Toronto.

Humorist and filmmaker Moore signed

copies of his book Downsize This at

Chapters, on Bloor Street, immediately

after attending a screening of his new docu-

mentary The 6;g One, on Saturday.

The Big One premiered as part of the

Toronto International Film Festival, and is

Moore's first full-length documentary since

Roger & Me.

"We really love Toronto and the people

here, and their sense of social justice and

their understanding of irbny and satire.

Something we hope to bring to the

American public some time in the next cen-

tury," Moore said.

MICHAEL NOORE

DOWNSIZE THIS!

Ifyou are sick of how
things are being run in

this country, you conjoin

Mike's militia,

Moore's book. Downsize This, is a no-

holds-barred review of his comedic ranti-

ng$, but it isn't all meant to be funny. While

giving his views on why he believes former

presidential candidate Steve Forbes is an

alien, he also discusses the seriousness of

downsizing and corporate welfare.

"I don't know what the statistics are In

this country," he said. "But in America we
hand out three times as much for corporate

welfare as we do for social welfare, yet it

never gets discussed in the welfare debate.

I really believe that a society can be judged

on how it treats the least among them. The

last thing I need to see is for you

(Canadians) to become like us (Americans),

Moore said.

Moore also encouraged Canada to look

at itself. "You worry so much about the

Americanization of Canada in terms of cul-

ture, Hollywood and whatever. I would

certainly be concerned with this Reagan-era

imitation that you continue to have in

process here in this country," he said.

Ezra Goldstein, a theatre student at

George Brown college said. "I think he's

definitely a maverick." He admires Moore

for aking up the "causes and grievances" of

the common laborer. "He says the things

that main stream media won't or are igno-

rant of ... things that need to be said,"

Goldstein said.

Moore took the time at the book signing

to mention that the BBC will be funding a

new season of his series TV Nation. Moore

hopes it will return to television in the

spring or summer of 1998.

However, the network it will be aired on

is not yet known. "
.!

Moore believes that the Republicans and

Democrats in the U.S. cater to one group

of people — the rich, and the common
American has no one to speak for them.

Moore said that he is firmly behind three

new American political parties: the Labour

Party, the Green Party and the New Party.

"I try and be supportive of all of those

parties in hopes that one will become popu-

lar among the non-voters, who now make

up the largest block in the country."

It was suggested to Moore that if he

thinks he knows what is wrong with

America, that he should run for office with

one of these new parties and fix it

"I did run for office when I was 18 and

retired at 22," he said. "Now Tnii counting

on you to do it*^

Moore added if you are sick of how
things are being run in this country, you can

join Mike's militia.

"It's the militia for all the people who
don't carry guns," he said. "You (can) join

by getting on to our website at

www.michaelmoore.com, and you will get

your orders on how to turn Canada around

in the near future."

I Etcetera I
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k,i:^M vniim
r. Drown

falls out

of orbit
by GREG MACDONALD
Ememiinment Ref>6/ter

Planet of Jjunior Brown is an

engaging but unsatisfying film.

Conventional films have a

catchy beginning, a middle that

develops characters and builds

co/iflict, and an ending that

resolves the story. Not necessar-

ily a happy ending, but one that

answers more questions than it

raises. •

Director Clement Virgo's fot-

low-up to Rud, is an adaptation

of a 1 97 1 young-adult novel by

Virginia Hamilton. The central

.character. Junior Brovi^n, is an

^bese, Chopin-playing piano

rodigy who retreats into a fan-

sy world to escape his severe,

verprotective mother, the

^rejection of his absent father, and

his abusive music teacher.

The film chronicles Junior's

increasing dependence on Buddy

ICIark, an orphaned street child,

to save his sanity.

Both Martin Villafana, who
plays Junior, and Rainbow Sun

Francks, who portrays Buddy,

turn in very solid performances.

Some powerful scenes are

effectively contrasted. Soon after

^n intense depiction of brutal

Igang violence, we see junior's

awkward, self-conscious

Exchange with a girl that leads to

his first kiss.

This movie is a collage of

scenes Sitrung together rather

than a story that progresses logi-.

cally. The odd, optimistic endinif

is typical of the entire film. We
don't know how it happened or

what happens next

Humber jazz student slamming the skins for marks at Lakeshore.

Jazz program full blast
by ANDERSON KHAN
EnteftofnmcM Reporter .

Number's Jazz studies program

is the place to be for serious musi-

cians.

Established In 1972, the music

program at Number's Lakeshore

Campus continues to make a name

for itself, both nationally and inter-

nationally. With a foculty, consist-

ing of active musicians and master

teachers^ students receive the best

in jazz education.

According to Humber's

Director of Music Eddie Sossin, the

program hasn't required many
changes since Its inception.

"We've ahways concentrated on

performa|i£e. The program has

improved in the sense that stu-

dents have a wider range of core

subjects to choose from than they

did five years ago. Our enrolment

also gets stronger every year both

in numbers and talent In general,

the program has alvrays been suc-

cessful. There's no use changing

something that works," he said.

Sossin says that recent govern-

ment cutbacks have made things a

bit more difficult but the program

will continue to flourish.

"We hope to keep the numbers

up as usual. Some elective courses

have been eliminated because of

cutbacks, but the core is still fully

intact We will continue to make

sure that students receive the best

training possibi," he said.

Joel Joseph, a saxophone stu-

dent, says Humber's music pro-

Sorry, weVe closed
by KATE MANGNALL
Entertaament Reporter

The sun has set on Toronto
drive-ins.

The Hwy 27 and 7, and the 400

drive-ins both closed for the last

time on Labor Day weekend.

Because of lower costs and

more fireedom, drive-ins have been

a refuge for college students,

young families with children, and

smokers.

Many Humber students remem-

ber being put into their pyjamas by

their parents, and taken to a drive-

in.

With the current recession,

many young couples still found it

convenient, and it gave them the

opportunity for a night out. but

didn't kill their budgets.

Jesse Rudy, a drafting student,

went with his girlfriend almost

every other weekend to the 400

drive-in. But they made the special

effort to go to the Hwy 27 and 7

before it closed.

"Where else can you go and

see two movies for the price of

one?" Rudy said.

The 400 site will be made into a

350 seat multi-centre similar to the

Coliseum in Mississauga, It will

have 18 screens with stadium-type

seating. Famous Players has no

plans for the 27 and 7 site yet

Dennis Kucherawy, a

spokesperson for Famous Players

said, " Drive-ins are on the demise.

What is coming is better. The
attraction to the multi-centres are

beyond our beliefs."

Heidi Small, an international

marketing student, was surprised

with the closures. "I didn't know

about it 'til my roommate told

me," Small said.

Kucherawy said the public v»s

informed through all forms of

media. 'The announcement of the

closures was on the front page of

The Star, and on all major radio

stations," she said.

Kucherawy said the final week-

end was sold out at both theatres.

Drive-ins in Toronto now belong

to a by-gone era.

gram is one of the best

"The program is excellent The

bculty is extremely supportive of

its students. I'm very confident in

my abilities and the teachers are

always willing to help. The school

also allows independent bands

from Humber to rehearse when

rooms aren't being used," Joseph

said.

Humber's ensembles play in one

showcase per semester. Joseph is

so confident in the program's tal-

ents that he believes there should

be at least two or three showcases

per semester.

"The students of the music pro-

gram need more interaction with

other Humber College students.

The bands should be playing at

games and other functions at both

campuses," Joseph said.

The music program is more
than just conventional jazz studies.

There are many ensembles that

play different variations of the

genre such as acid jazz, rhythm and

blues, and classical jazz. There are

also ensembles like The
Bluejackets that play commercial

music from The Artist to Stevie

Wonder.

The music faculty at Humber
College have a CD entitled. The

Eiders are Lister)ing with remakes of

songs such as Bella Rosa, Groove

Merchant and Embraceable You.

For more information about the

CD or the music department con-

tact Eddie Sossin, Director of

Music at (416) 675-6622 x3428.

JHOOI

• Canvas
• Pads
• Paint
• Airbrush
• Graphic

October 1997

Northwest corner of Dixie & Eglinton,

Mississauga

FOR PARTY RESERVATIONS CALL; 905-625-1078

1325 Eglinton Ave.

Recession Thursdays 11

Plhe Hottest College and University Pub Night ',

I Ladies free ALL NIGHT t^ J

[_
Dance Musk All Night Long ^ v.: ' J

i'4.

I

I

I

I

L

Ice Cold Fridays

with your host Andy Frost

The best rock music.

Ladies FREE before 10:30

X-Rated Saturdays

I

I

I

.J

I The Sexiest and Wildest Saturday Night Party i

I
Ladies FREE before 10:30

|

L . . 1

lEtCeterai

• ixlteolub •
163 Calingview Drive South on Dixon Rd., Etoticoke

FOR PARTY reservations CALL: 416-675-6390

Seductive Fridays

The Hottest Dance Party

on the West Side

livetoAirbnHOn03.5
with your host

bny Monaco & Joey D.

Stone Cold Saturdays

Live to Air on Q107
with your host Andy Frost ,.,

|

The West Sides only Rock Night

THRg NIGHTS OF NON-STOP RftlCTY

Ji ''^'

*
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TheWorld According to Fox
1 7 years later

Doug Fox is still

going strong

by HIMANI EDIRIWEERA
sports Reporter

In each sport, only one team

can be champions every year, but

Number's Athletic Director, Doug
Fox wants to see that all his ath-

letes leave Number College feeling

victorious.

Seventeen years ago. Fox began

coaching men's basketball at

Number College.

"I enjoyed the practices and the

social part of it, and I enjoyed the

relationships with the players," he

said.

After 10 years of coaching, he

was offered the position as

Number's Athletic Director.

However, his success goes far

beyond his career.

He found coaching increasingly

stressful and it left little time for

other commitments.

"With all the travelling that's

involved (at this level), it was too

much time, and I had a young fami-

ly." said Fox
While completing his degree in

Physical Education, Fox played for

the University of Toronto's bas-

ketball team for five years. With
' credits to his name like MVP, and

league All Star, Fox was recog-

nized for his talents.

Fox feels that his recognition

comes from the continual support

he gives the athletes at Humber.

The awards that he has received

are meaningful to him because it

shows him on a personal level that

he is working hard. He said

awards are important to the per-

son who gets them because they

give some recognition of the

things you have accomplished.

"But more so -I try to make
sure that the athletes here enjoy

the experience with the sport.

Then the setf-esteem will be built

There's only one winner every

year, so it's impossible for every-

one to be a champion," Fox said.

It is more important to Fox
that the athletes feel a sense of

accomplishment, and get aH the

support they need while they are

playing.

"You really try to help them so

they walk out thinking, 'What a

great experience'."

Fox has not patterned himself

after any one individual. He has

many role models, but spoke

specifically about NBA coach Pat

Riley because Riley is a coach that

has respect for his players, who in

turn, work exceptionally hard for

him.

"When I'm doing my job, I look

after students, athletes, and all

those other people. That itself

makes the job rewarding. I don't

need praise from the people

above. So, I think that's the type

of person I see in Riley. He's a

player's coach."

Fox shares his successes and

his defeats with the athletes. His

greatest success? The men's bas-

ketball team winning their first

national championship.

His greatest defeat is missing

the provincial championships with

the men's volleyball team.

"I think we've had the talent to

Humber athletic director Doug Fax<respects liis aUMetes and staff,

and they respect him in retura «?

win the provincial championship In

the past couple of years, but we
haven't," said Fox. "I'm also realiz-

ing that it takes a lot of patience

S'll**win eventually."

Through the year*; fox tias

remained positive about all the^ .

"what ifs" and the "could \wi§^^
and perseverance, and they will beens" instead of the negativeis.>

On par *fbre' succe^ Awarding excellence
Entering its

second year, HumbeKs
%olf team prepares to

defend its title

by JOHN CHICK
.'ipona Reporter

When Doug Fox came up with

the idea of a Humber College

golf team last year, he wasn't

expecting the kind of turnout

he gor.

Now, in year two, he was-

n't surpcjsed when 70 people

showed up for last Monday's

tryout 3t the Hunter's Glen

Go;f CKib.

"it'j definitel)' been a suc-

cess," said Fox, the Humber
athieuc director, whose team

won tht: .ccid mea.i' in last year's

prrvlnci.:^; chantpiot-'^hips.

'<t wvis started t^p co see if there

was interest, and now that we've

sparked the interest, v/e ii.ivs a lot of peo-

ple trying out," said Fox.

Monday's tryout paired nywii che 70 hope-

fuls to 25, who will compete for the three

available spots on the team in s one-day tryout

September If.

"Last year, being our fi .: y^.-^. •; '>4n\

know what o. .:xr;cr£." S.vii rvf-, A'-,;- f, )d 75

peopi

success in terms of gold medals in our first

year."

Humber Golf Management student Patrick

Treude, who won the provincial individual-gold

medal last year, is the only player assured of^
spot on this year's team, mm
Two of last year's team members, John

Kerr and Ian Carraway, have found

themselves in competition for spots

this year. The many talented pfciy-

ers discovered in tryouts have

surpassed the expectations of

Fox.

That is a problem coach Grant

Fraser can afford. He has plen-

ty of choices in the pool of

talent available to him.

Fox said he doesn't see the

connection between the

growing interest in golf at

Humber and the increase of

successful young professionals,

like Tiger Woods. He points

out that potential team members

have been involved with golf for

longer than star.'; like Woods h^^|
been famous. ^

The team's relatively low budget or
$2,000 may soon increase, if Fox and athletic

directors of other schools successfully initiate

a championship on the national level, expand-

ing from the current provincial varsity pro-

gram.

Once the four-man team is chosen, its first

test comes September 20 vvhen they compete

in a tournament at the University Ottawa.

and participation
by CINDY STEINMAN
Sports Reporter

The Humber athletic department plans

to reward athletes for participation as well

as excellence.

The Varsity Alumni Association is

working on an awards package that

acknowledges student athletes for taking

part in school athletics.

"We are hoping to implement this by

the end of this year for our awards ban-

quet." said Doug Fox, Humber's athletic

director.

The awards package being discussed

spans a three-year period, if a student

takes part in Humber athletics for one

year, he or she will receive a certificate.

Two years merits a plaque bearing a

bronze "H," and three years entitles the

student to a Humber watch.

"You don't win without everybody,"

Fox said.
"

He said he believes the new awards

program will help the students and ath-

letes understand that no matter how well

they play, they deserve recognition.

The awards package gives the athletic

department a chance to honor all student

athletes.

Photographs are hung in the hall out-

side of the gym as a "makeshift" Hall of

Fame sorted by Fox years ago.

Tfiere was no formal beginning to our

Hall of Fame," said Fox. "It was a way to

give recognition to athletes."

Fox is trying to find an alternative way

to recognize athletes who have had

.exceptional careers, but do not meet the

criteria for having their nuntbers retired.

"Players like [past basketball stars]

Steve McGregor and Jason Daley are an

example of that," Fox said. "The criteria

has to be formalized, it is too tough.

People have to be All-Canadian before

they have their number retired."

There is no formal criteria in deciding

which pictures go up. Team pictures are

posted every year, along with any awards

winners. Athletics staff, as well as the ath-

letes, help decide who will win the award

for that given year.

"One new award is created every year

to acknowledge behavior and expertise,"

said Fox.

The criteria that must be met, in order

for a student athlete to be recognized by

the new awards program, are participation

and graduation. The primary goal of the

program is to encourage all athletes to

strive harder.

"Participation before excellence," said

Fox. "That's what we want to stress."

IEtcetera I
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Ja/s looking to their future flock
&

.£^'

byJOESILVA
ipom Reporter

The 1997 Toronto B<ue Jays

have disappointed their fans.

This year's squad was tabbed as

being a contender but quickly

became a rebuilding project for

next season.

The question facing Jays fans

now is: Where does the team go

from here?

"They have to add at least cAie,

maybe two more big bats, and

depending on how Erik Hanson
and Juan Guzman come back from

their injuries, maybe another start-

ing pitcher," said Scott Ferguson,

host of Baseball Today for the

Telemedia Sports Network/Fan

590. Ferguson said he thinks that

the Jays are not that far away from

being contenders for next season.

Ferguson was not the only one

to suggest that the Jays were in

need of more pop at the plate.

Etobicoke resident, Lee Brucculeri,

39, has followed the Jays since

their inception into the league.

"They need a new power hitter.

They need someone to comple-

ment Delgado. They need to pro-

duce more runs to take the pres-

sure off the defense and their

Carlos Deigado,the loudest hat in the

Jays' lineup this year.

pitching." he said.

The hitting, rather than the

The
Ride the Rocket
by MARK SUBRYAN
Sporti Reporter

Fhre, four, three, two, one- the Rocket has taken off.

'Rocket' Roger Clemens, that is.

Clemens, the Blue Jays' ace pitcher, is on the verge of breaking the

Blue Jays' record of 21 wins In a season set by Jack Morris in 1992.

'This has been a tremen-

dous year for Roger,"said

Howard Starkman, head

of public relations for the

Blue Jays. "He's 35 years

old and probably having

the best season of his

career."

There have been only

three Blue Jay pitchers in

the team's 20-year histo-

ry to win 20-plus games.

Clemens, Morris, and last

year's Cy Young winner,

Pat Hentgen.

Clemens came to the

Jays in mid-December
last year, in a precedent

setting deal that paid him

$8 million per season • a

new high for major
league pitchers.

He left the Boston Red

Sox, the team with which

he had spent his career,

because of a contract dis-

pute.

Clemens Is considered to

be one of today's most
dominant pitchers with a 1.85 earned run average and 258 strikeouts so

for this year.

He has about four starts remaining and needs one more win to"break

the club record. His surprising success this season has made him the

leading contender fqr the Cy Young Award.

If Clemens wins the Cy Young this year, it will be the second

consecutive season that a Blue Jay pitcher will have won the award.

Hentgen won the coveted award last year when he edged out

New York Yankees starter Andy Pettite.

Roger Clemens is blasting his way to another

CyYoungAward in his first year as a Jay.

pitching, has been more of a prob-

lem with fans than anything else.

The Jays sported an anemic

offense, but managed one of the

league's best team Earned Run

Averages(ERA) thanks, in large

part, to "The Rocket" Roger

Clemens and last year's

American League Cy Young
award winner, Pat Hentgen.

Some fons think Cito Gaston is

at the core of all that went
wrong.

Cito-bashers were out in full

force this season again.

Outfielder Jose Cruz Jr.,

obtained from the Seattle

Mariners at the trading dead-

line, has fans forgetting the

pre-season moves for second

baseman Carlos Garcia, and

catcher Benito Santiago.

Neither produced their

expected numbers . Cruz
seems to be the one Jay whom
fans are really excited about

He is expected to excel next

season.

Brucculeri went as for as com-

paring the young outfielder to for-

Jose Cruz Jr., a future star for years to

come in the Toronto Blue Jay outfield.

mer Blue Jay Roberto Alomar,

based on their similar natural

instincts for the game. From all

indications, Cruz along with

Shawn Green and Shannon Stewart

are expected to be the starting

outfielders for the 1 998 campaign.

For fans, there Is plenty td

wonder about for next season.

There is some uncertainty with

a few players like Joe Carter

and Charlie O'Brien.

Will they leave via free agency

or remain with the Jays?

Will Ed Sprague ever repeat

the season he had in 1996?

Who's going to play second

base since Garcia and Mariano

Duncan don't seem to fit in the

picture next season?

Will Alex Gonzalez finally

break out to become the

shortstop that the Jays hoped

he would be?

Is Kelvim Escobar going to;

start, or become the team's

new closer?

Going into the final game of a'

four game series against the

Texas Rangers on September 7,

the Ja/s were 22 games behind the

American League East Division

leading Baltimore Orioles. General

Manager Gord Ash has a lot of

work to do during the off-season

to bring back the fans who jumped

off the Blue ja/ bandwagon.

i!>:M'

WHAT'S HOT AND NOT IN SPORTS

16-YEAR-OLD MARTINA HINGIS WINNING
THE U.S.OPEN

THE TORONTO ARGOS RECORD OF 9-2

MARIO LEMIEUX ENTERING THE HOCKEY
HALL OF FAME

69- YEAR-OLD GORDIE HOWE TAKING
ANOTHER SHIFT

THE HAMILTON TIGER-CATS RECORD OF l-IO

PETE ROSE STILL BANNED FROM ENTERING
THE BASEBALL HALL OF FAME

"IF YOU NEED TO WORK TO
GET THROUGH SCHOOL,
YOU NEED TO SEE UPS."

"No matter how hard you hit the t)ooks, you can't study all the

time. And no matter how you watch what you spend, you never
have enough money. So I decided to put my free time to good use.

I got a part-time job at UPS.

"I started making almost $10,000 a year worldng atxxjt 4 hours a
day- now I'm making even rtxjre. But get this, UPS has a tuition

Reimbursement Program that will pay up to $1 ,000 per semester
towards my tuitkx) fees. Compare that anywhere else.

'Ard there's a kx rrxxe to a job at UPS.
I get full-time benefits.

"UPS also has a study room for students. I can do my homewo(k
before or after my shift

"No other company offers rrxxe to students than UPS.
Talk to them. Get wtiat you need to get your degree.'

Openings exist at United Parcel Service Canada Ltd. 2900 Steeles

Ave. W., Concord, Ont. (Jane /Steeles).

lafc.. ... Applicattons are accepted 1 1 :30 a.m.-7:00 p.m. Monday thm
^Hl Friday. We are an Empfoymerrt Equity Empk>yer.

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION Ofympic Spomor

lEtCeterai
Septcmbcrll-n, 1997
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Canada wins gold at Humber
by AILA. Y. ALI

$f)om Reporter

Humber College hosted the first International Junior

Men's Wheelchair Basketball Championship this past sum-
mer.

Opening ceremonies included the theme song to St

Elmo's Fire, conynemorating the tenth anniversary of Rick

Hanson's Man jo Motion World Tour.

Participants came from Australia, Poland, Gerrhany and

the United States to

compete in this first-of-

its-kind competition for

this age group. Players

ages ranged from 1 8 to

22. For many this would

also be their debut

appearance at an inter-

national level.

But first-time jitters

were quickly replaced

b/ a fierce desire to

capture the gold. The
tournament featured

Australia's Troy Sachs

and Canada's own Joey

Johnson, who both par-

ticipated in the

Paraylmpic Games in

Atlanta.

"We have seen the

difference between the PatrickAnderson reaching high at the junior

top four teams and the Wheelchair Basketball Championships

.

bottom three, but this is

what junior competition is all about," said Philip Craven,

president of the International World Basketball Federation,

during a game that saw Australia pound France 78-35

"Everybody here is going to learn a tremendous amount

1 §



The LastWord
®

Crazy Driver 1 01
Top ten thinss to

worry about

while drivins:

1

.

Is that bumiris smell comins from my car?

2. What if the objects in the mirror are not closer

than they appear?

3. What's that rattlins sound?

4. Have I filled up too much of my memor/ with

stupid sons lyrics?

5. Have my lus nuts been loosened? Are my
wheels about to fall off?

6. Do buss feel pain when they hit the wirid-

shield?

7. If I hit the brakes too hard will the airbas slap

me in the face soins 200 miles an hour and

crush my nose?

8. Can I take my jacket off before the lisht

chanses?

9. If I cut that suy off, will he shoot me?

10. Did I mail my bills in the video drop-off

damn

yanhees
Tales of brilliance
from south of the
border

Man tries to hold u£
bank with finger

box?
/ Ctnwran Tutdc Chranide Bc»ki.

Kit

Phobia Central
Brush up on your phobia lingo

POGONOPHOBIA: The fear of beards.

SCOPOPHOBIA: The fear of being naked.

OSPHRESIOPHOBIA: The fear of body odor.

ODONTOPHOBIA: The fear of teeth.

Camtfon Timie. Oironlde 6oelo.

MERCED, Calif. (AP) -- You've heard of a would-be

bandit pretending the hand in his pocket was a

gun? Someone forgot to tell Steven King II to

cover up. _
Police say King tried to rob a bank by brandishing

his uncovered finger and thumbat a teller and

^demanding money.

The Bank ofAmerica teller told King to wait, then

walked away. Sgt Gary Austin said. King got tired

of waiting and went across the street to. another

bank

Police say he switched taaics there, jumping over

the counter and trying to get the key to a cish

drzwer. An employee grabbed the key and told

him to "get out of there,"Austin said..

Police arrested King,who wzs found sitting in the

shrubs nearby.

Horrorscopes m the Ry
Virgo (August 23-September 22)

This is your month. Alien abductions usually occur during

one's astrological period. Watch for the typical signs: bright

lights, earth shaking, litde green creatures and an unhealthy

obsession with Baywatdh.

Libra (September 23-October 22)

You're busy mismatching your wardrobe - you eccentric

you - when a bright flash of light takes you to a grand ball-

room where three three-headed musicians are playing alien

jazz. You put your tap shoes on and start dancing like

Gregory Mines.

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 21)

Your last alien abduction affected you more than you are

aware of. You're angry at the fact that the probe was bigger

than you expected. This has infuriated you, but your com-

passionate nature allows you to forgive your alien abduc-

tors.

Sagittarius (November 22- December 20)

You're busy organizing your room for the 1 5th time of the

day, when ^IBANG!* you're transported to an alien vessel

thousands of miles above your home. You immediately start

organizing the ship before they zap you with a stun-gun. Be

less anally retentive this week.

Capricorn (December 2 1 -January I ^)

You vyill wake up on the operating table and see your

abductors. You prompdy take control of the ship and send

it careening into Earth, but before you send you and your

captors to your deaths you discover that the aliens came

from a planet of Pisces. The irony.

Aquarius (January 20- February 18)

Aquarians are the only people that desperately need to be

abducted. With your obsessive, compulsive nature and ram-

pant mood swings tucked neady under your arm, you're the

perfect example of Earthlings.

Pisces (February 19 - March 19)

Your ship has just been taken over by controlling

Capricoms. No matter hov/ many times you try to entice

them, they proceed to take over. You start crying; your

emotions are too much for you.

Aries (March 20-Aprill 9)

After a day of screaming at bad drivers you sit back and

enjoy a beverage. The phone rings, your best friend tells

you a story your stubborn nature refuses to believe.

Suddenly his ranting comes true. There's a knock on the

door and standing right in front of you, you see the most

gruesome of creatures • David Hasselhoff.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

The food was delicious, the entertainment was great and

those little green men and women waited on you hand and

foot Basically, you don't really care wt>o abducted you.

Gemini (May 2 1 -Jur>e 30)

One of your personalities thinks you've been abducted

while the other one thinks everything is hunky dory. So,

with that in mind you create a few amnesic barriers and for-

get about the whole thing, until...

Cancer (June 2 1 -July 22)

Your abduction is a bit stranger than nnost. You actually

enjoyed ic You immediately made friends and proceeded to

tell them your life story. You began cooking them a big din-

ner before they strapped you down and proceeded with

their scientific experiments, experiments you thought were

necessary for the aliens to be happy.

Leo (July 23-August 22)

You sport you X-Filts T-shirt with pride, but since youVe at

an X-fite$ convention everyone looks like you. This event

sends you into a temper tantrum. You run into the nearest

dance club where you are the only one with Mulder and

Scully on your chest and feel like a fool.

Horrorscopes in the sky are compliments of

ANTONIO TEDESCO

I Etcetera I

September 1 1-17. 1997.
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GeneralIrfomuuian
Students andstaff%t encouraged to use thejaaMes at the Humher
CollegeAthletic Centre. There is nofie required buta validHumher
College Identification Catdmustbfpmmted in order to have access

to thefiicitityi
''"

» /' ')

FacilitiesAiutilabk 1

• Triple Gymnasium 4 '

''A^^d^,:

• Two International Squash Courts 0' ^^

•Weight Training Centre , / ;

• Cardio Training Centre „" \ ./

• Sports Injuries Qinic /'

• Lodcer Rooms with Showers and Saunas

• Outdoor Playing Fidds . : ^
.

• Humher Community Pool p /

A^letic Centre Hours
ThursdayMonday

Friday

Saturday/Sunday

Gym Control Centre Phone

Office Hours
Monday - Friday

OfficePhone

630am -9:00fm

6:30am - 8:00pm

10:00am -4:00pm
(416) 675-5099

8:30am - 4:30pm

(41^675-5097

.-;j;;.Bi;„r

-€r. ,r€'-

wrsfi Tryottts
Mem BasketixSl Tua. Sept. 16

Womeris Basketball Mm Sept. 15

MemWleyball Mm.^15
WmemVoUeyball TuaS^16
Badmintm Mm. Oct 20

"'6m Gym B
6;00GymB
6K)0CymB

"^'Was*.** «w GymA
8:00G^A

Please drop into Adiledcs

and complete a F^jistTar

don ibrm. Ifyou have

any questions, fed fiee to

stc^ in and visit, or call

675-5097.

WHP

himMmt oolteQB csniiMis RBcvwrti^ Pioorani37
Leagues

Floor Hodiey

Co^VoUeybaU

htdoorSoccer

Basketball

IceHodtey

Entries Open ChsdOrgimizatiimalMeeting

Tuts. Sept. 2 Tues. Sept. 16 3:0Qpm RmA136

Tues. Sept. 2 Jues. Sept 16 3:30prn RmA136

Tues. Sept 2 Tues. Sept 16 4K)0pm RmA136

Tues., Stpt 2 Tues. Sept 16 4:30pm RmAi36

Tues. Sept 2 Tues. Sept 16 5:00pm RmA136

2^^^',

•*
A ^30Mbaprman(xb<md(partitJfy'Kfundahkm<metuLuiux(mdconduct) must

beposudpr each team enteringa league activity and mi4st bepaid infidl at the mgimkational mettii^.

Ice Hockey has a non-rrfimdabkpL^fie of$50.00perpityer, toarru&imumefSSOOiOOpertawt, thatfim

I0pk^i3>$50.00perpit^,m(mi]an 10players, lessperpLf/er toplity

Tournaments
Entries open

3PitchS€ffiball Man. Sept 8

Outdoor Soccer Mon. Sept 29

Squash Mon. Oct. 20

Day Tournaments^ Entries open B$tries Close

Strifes Badminion Mon. Oct. 6 Tues. Oct. 14

2on2VoUeybaU Mon. Oct. 27 Tues.Nou4

Floor Hockey Shootout Mon. Nov. 17 Tues. Nou 25

Instructional Clinia
IMdptmbtnustrepskr in the Can^RecOffkeprioru dinkdate

myball Wed. Sept. 10 IZOOpm
WieybaU(St»^ VMSiptlO 1:00pm GymA i

Badminton Vdd Oa. 8 12:00&l:00pm GymA^f^
Squadi v^ii^ ^

=%»i
W&i Ot 22 12.10& 12:50pm Squash Courts

Sports Pbals (AllFree!)
"

NJiLBael- Be^ns uMgmies on Sun Aug. 30. Selection sheetsauaiU>k
weekfy

N.H.L Pb^Dn^ Team Ro^er sheets amiableMon. Sept 15. Selectyour hest team!

VfMd Series Pool l^kwfmnat! Lots ifgames!ForaUthplay<ffi!V(^ willuM
'iSreyQ^ Bool Pidt the umning team and thegames muIpoints

Close/Org/mizatiorudMuting .

Tues Sept 23 3.-00pm RmA136

Tues Oct 14 3.-00pm RmA136

Tua Nou 4 3:00pm RmA13^^.
'

EuentDate

Wed Oct 15 2:00pm

Wed Nou 5 2:00pm

Wed Nou 26 2:00pm

/*^%^-.

'>«s^.

ramurab
GhedSloPitch

a^ValleyhiB

Co^\6BeybaB

SonSBadettbatt

MetisNmConHutlixHock^ Friday Nou 21

CxhedIndoor Soccer ,^:0 Saturday Dec. 6

"Staff"Hochy^,^
*

Friday &Satunlay

'^'~'^-

Frid^0ct3

Friday Oct 24

Sunday Nou 9

Saturday Nou 15

@ Sheridan College

@Httmber Lakeshore

@ Sheridan College

@GeorgeBrown

@ Sheridan Collep

@ Httmher Lakehore

Decl2&13 @SenecaColleff

ENTRIES
NOW OPEN
UNTIL
SEPTEMBER
16 FOR
THESE
SPORTS

COED VOLLEYBALL HOCKEY INDOOR SOCCER FLOOR HOCKEY BASKETBALL 3 PITCHSOFTBALL

."i

Number College Fitness Schedule • Fall/Winter '97/'98

TIME
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